
GROWING EDIBLES ON THE COAST – 101 

Blackberry Prime-Ark 'Freedom' 

Two years ago I wrote about primocane-fruiting blackberries. Unlike familiar varieties like 
olallieberry and boysenberry, these bear fruit on the first year's growth (primocane). After 
fruiting, the canes are cut back and, like the common floricane-bearing varieties, will bear a 
crop the next year on the lateral new growth. 

We were given an unidentified plant four years ago, which, when I last wrote, I thought 
might be 'Prime-Jim'. After further observation and reading I believe it is 'Prime-Ark 45'. 
The plant has many good qualities, notably a long fruiting season, an abundant crop and 
excellent fruit quality. However, it is brutally thorny and harvesting, to say nothing of 
pruning, requires full protective gear and, even then, is hard to accomplish without drawing 
blood. Therefore, I was excited to read about a thornless variety, 'Prime-Ark Freedom', that 
came on the market in 2013. Two years ago it was available from several on-line sources 
but none would ship it to southern California, saying that it is not recommended for our 
zone. I presume that they wouldn't recommend them because there was no information 
about their winter chilling requirement. Both our experience and comments I have seen 
online from gardeners in San Diego and Los Angeles, show that lack of winter chill should 
not be a concern if you want to grow either 'Prime-Ark 45' or 'Prime-Ark Freedom'. 

Last December I was able to order plants from Amazon. Four cuttings arrived in tiny 2-inch 
containers and, as advised, I immediately moved them to 4-inch pots. They grew slowly 
through the winter and sprang to life in April. I was aggressive about tip-pruning the new 
growth after discovering that the truly thornless canes were easily bent and had difficulty 
supporting tall shoots, even before they were weighed down by berries. From my reading 
and personal experience I would recommend topping them at 18 inches and again at 3 feet. 

The primocane berries first ripened in mid-August and look like they'll continue well into 
October. "Sweetest nut hath sourest rind", but, in spite of its lack of thorns, 'Freedom' has 
sweet and flavourful fruit. The berries are large and so, even though there are fewer than on 
'Prime_Ark 45', the plants are almost as productive. We haven't yet seen the floricane crop 
but I expect that it will appear in May and June. 

The berries must be harvested daily. They deteriorate quickly after they reach soft ripeness 
and need to be refrigerated if they won't be used the same day. This makes 'Freedom' 
useless for the commercial grower and the breeders at the University of Arkansas have 
produced another thornless variety, Prime-Ark 'Traveler' which is suitable for shipping. 

The olallieberries, which we grew for many years, were subject to infection by a rust, 
Gymnoconia nitens. The condition is systemic and so fungicide sprays are ineffective. The 
authorities recommend destroying the affected plants but we coexisted with the fungus for 
decades. Happily, the Prime-Ark plants show no sign of the rust though growing in the same 
beds where we had olallieberries. 


